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TRINITY 5 

We welcome our visiting priest 

Rev’d Canon Dr Sandra Millar 

  

The animals may have gone into 

Noah’s Ark two by two, but 

when Jesus wanted to give His 

disciples on the job training, He 

sent them out two by two. 

 

Partnerships and teamwork 

seem to be God’s preferred way of working.  We need one 

another.  Right from the start God knew it was not good 

for us to be alone.   

 

Our American cousins may be celebrating ‘Independence 

Day’ today, but we would be wiser to remind ourselves of 

our dependence on God’s Grace every day. 

 

It is a ‘Grace’ that Paul discovered is more than sufficient 

to overcome the thorns of life.  A ‘Grace’ that Jesus 

Himself demonstrated so beautifully when He faced 

rejection and misunderstanding.  A ‘Grace’ that is quite 

simply ‘Amazing’. 

 

Lorraine Best 

 

Today’s service on You Tube 

The service can be accessed from the church website 

www.glos-stg-stm.org.uk on Monday 

 

Click on the blue banner at the bottom of the page. Enjoy, 

and sing aloud to your hearts content. 

 

Are there restrictions now we are open? 

Sadly…. Yes! The same rules that applied pre lockdown 

will be in place i.e. 

 Wear a face mask 

 Sanitise your hands 

 No singing (except from the heart), 

 Observe Social Distancing – the 2m rule. 

 Socialising outdoors is now permitted, with 

            up to 30 people. 

Sorry to say these rules are necessary. 

 

Next week we welcome 

Rev’d Canon Adrian Slade 
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Order of Service 

 

On the Job Training 

 

Processional Hymn 

Glorious things of thee are spoken 

Zion, city of our God; 

He whose word cannot be broken 

Formed thee for his own abode. 

On the Rock of Ages founded, 

What can shake thy sure repose? 

With salvation's walls surrounded, 

Thou may'st smile at all thy foes. 

 

See, the streams of living waters, 

Springing from eternal love, 

Well supply thy sons and daughters, 

And all fear of want remove. 

Who can faint while such a river 

Ever flows their thirst to assuage- 

Grace which, like the Lord the giver, 

Never fails from age to age? 

 

Blessed inhabitants of Zion, 

Washed in the Redeemer’s blood: 

Jesus whom their souls rely on, 

Makes them kings and priests to God. 

‘Tis his love His people raises 

Over self to reign as king, 

And as priests, his solemn praises 

Each for a thank-offering brings. 

 

Saviour, if of Zion's city 

I through grace a member am, 

Let the world deride or pity, 

I will glory in thy name. 

Fading is the worldling's pleasure. 

All his boasted pomp and show; 

Solid joys and lasting treasure 

None but Zion's children know. 

 

Prayer for Today 

Almighty God, 

send down upon your Church 

the riches of your Spirit, 

and kindle in all who minister the gospel 

your countless gifts of grace; 

through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen 

 

2 Corinthians 12  

Paul’s Visions and Revelations 
1 I know a person in Christ who fourteen years ago was 

caught up to the third heaven—whether in the body or 

out of the body I do not know; God knows. 3 And I know 

that such a person—whether in the body or out of the 

body I do not know; God knows— 4 was caught up into 

Paradise and heard things that are not to be told, that no 

mortal is permitted to repeat. 5 On behalf of such a one I 

will boast, but on my own behalf I will not boast, except 

of my weaknesses. 
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6 But if I wish to boast, I will not be a fool, for I will be 

speaking the truth. But I refrain from it, so that no one 

may think better of me than what is seen in me or heard 

from me, 7 even considering the exceptional character of 

the revelations. Therefore, to keep me from being too 

elated, a thorn was given to me in the flesh, a messenger 

of Satan to torment me, to keep me from being too elated. 
8 Three times I appealed to the Lord about this, that it 

would leave me, 9 but he said to me, ‘My grace is sufficient 

for you, for power is made perfect in weakness.’ So, I will 

boast all the more gladly of my weaknesses, so that the 

power of Christ may dwell in me. 10 Therefore I am 

content with weaknesses, insults, hardships, persecutions, 

and calamities for the sake of Christ; for whenever I am 

weak, then I am strong. 

 

Prayer: Father, we all have to bear some affliction in our lives. 

May we do that with grace, and find it a source of strength. 

Amen 

Psalm 48 The Glory of God in Zion 

1 Great is the Lord and highly to be praised in the city 

of our God. 

2 His holy mountain is fair and lifted high, the joy of all 

the earth. 

3 On Mount Zion, the divine dwelling place, stands the 

city of the great king. 

4 In her palaces God has shown himself to be a sure 

refuge. 

5 For behold, the kings of the earth assembled and swept 

forward together. 

6 They saw, and were dumbfounded; dismayed, they fled 

in terror. 

7 Trembling seized them there; they writhed like a woman 

in labour as when the east wind shatters the ships 

of Tarshish. 

8 As we had heard, so have we seen in the city of the Lord 

of hosts, the city of our God: God has established her 

for ever. 

9 We have waited on your loving-kindness, O God, in the 

midst of your temple. 

10 As with your name, O God, so your praise reaches to 

the ends of the earth; your right hand is full of justice. 

11 Let Mount Zion rejoice and the daughters of Judah be 

glad, because of your judgements, O Lord. 

12 Walk about Zion and go round about her; count all her 

towers; consider well her bulwarks; pass through 

her citadels, 

13 That you may tell those who come after that such is 

our God for ever and ever. It is he that shall be our 

guide for evermore. 

Prayer: Father of lights, raise us with Christ to your eternal city, 

that, with kings and nations, we may wait in the midst of your 

temple and see your glory forever and ever.  

 

Mark 6       The Rejection of Jesus at Nazareth 
1 He left that place and came to his home town, and his 

disciples followed him. 2 On the sabbath he began to teach 

in the synagogue, and many who heard him were 

astounded.  
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They said, ‘Where did this man get all this? What is this 

wisdom that has been given to him? What deeds of power 

are being done by his hands! 3 Is not this the carpenter, 

the son of Mary and brother of James and Joses and Judas 

and Simon, and are not his sisters here with us?’ And they 

took offence at him. 4 Then Jesus said to them, ‘Prophets 

are not without honour, except in their home town, and 

among their own kin, and in their own house.’ 5 And he 

could do no deed of power there, except that he laid his 

hands on a few sick people and cured them. 6 And he was 

amazed at their unbelief. 

 

The Mission of the Twelve 

Then he went about among the villages teaching. 7 He 

called the twelve and began to send them out two by two, 

and gave them authority over the unclean spirits.     8 He 

ordered them to take nothing for their journey except a 

staff; no bread, no bag, no money in their belts; 9 but to 

wear sandals and not to put on two tunics. 10 He said to 

them, ‘Wherever you enter a house, stay there until you 

leave the place. 11 If any place will not welcome you and 

they refuse to hear you, as you leave, shake off the dust 

that is on your feet as a 

testimony against them.’ 12 So 

they went out and proclaimed 

that all should repent. 13 They 

cast out many demons, and 

anointed with oil many who 

were sick and cured them. 

Prayer: Dear Lord Jesus, keep 

us focused on our work for your kingdom.   Amen 

 

Reflection from Revd Canon Dr Sandra Millar 

A simple life for a special task 

 

I seem to have lost the skill of packing to go away for a 

few days.  I was only going away for 4 nights, but I kept 

putting one more thing in the case and the car. What if 

rained? What if got very hot? What if I needed a posh 

frock or walking shoes?  I can so easily over complicate 

things. 

 

Jesus is very clear to the disciples as he sends them out: 

take very little, and keep it simple. If they want you to 

stay, stay, and if they don’t, then leave quickly.  It would 

have been easy for them to over-complicate this – after 

all the  task he  was  sending  them to do was  nothing 

short of world-changing.  

 

Jesus has been preparing his disciples for their work, a 

work that involves seeing lives restored, as people are 

healed and set free, and helping them understand God’s 

great love. It’s a big vision, yet it’s also very homely. They 

don’t need fancy equipment, and they don’t need to be 

weighed down with worry about all the everyday things 

that could distract them. Instead, they can focus on those 

who need to know that they are valued and valuable, and 

on the importance of the message they share. 
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St. Paul is reminding the Corinthian church of something 

similar. It is in our weakness that 

God’s grace is seen. It is when we 

don’t rely on extra tricks and 

treasures that God’s power and 

love can be seen most clearly.  

Sometimes we can worry that we 

don’t have the right skills, training or words to be part of 

the special task Jesus gave to his followers.  But we don’t 

actually need much at all, just the basics we have 

discovered as we follow Jesus day by day.  Travel lightly, 

as you share the Good news with those you meet that 

they are loved by God, and God is bringing healing and 

hope today. 

 

We declare together our commitment to faith: 

 

We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty 

maker of heaven and earth, of all that is, seen and 

unseen. 

 

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son 

of God, eternally begotten of the Father, God 

from God, Light from Light, true God from true 

God, begotten, not made; of one Being with the 

Father; through him all things were made. 

 

For us and for our salvation, he came down from 

heaven was incarnate from the Holy Spirit and the 

Virgin Mary and was made man. For our sake he 

was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he suffered 

death and was buried.  

 

On the third day he rose again, in accordance with 

the scriptures; he ascended into heaven, and is 

seated at the right hand of the Father. He will 

come again in glory, to judge the living and the 

dead and his kingdom will have no end. 

 

We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver 

of life who proceeds from the Father and the Son 

who with the Father and the Son is worshipped 

and glorified who has spoken through the 

prophets. 

 

We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic 

church.  We acknowledge one baptism for the 

forgiveness of sins. We look for the resurrection of 

the dead and the life of the world to come.  

 

Intercessions from Sylvia Chamberlain 

Heavenly Father, as we pray to you 

this morning may we believe in our 

hearts that for you, all things are 

possible. Lord of the Church, we 

pray for our brothers and sisters 

throughout the world who 

acknowledge your presence and power in their lives.  We 

pray for those who are victimised because of their faith in 

you.   
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We pray that you will give us strength to be true to our 

faith when it is questioned or belittled. 

Lord in your mercy… 

 

We pray for our church and our community, especially 

for homes and families in Byron Avenue, Burns Avenue, 

Shakespeare Avenue and for our Guides, Scouts and 

Rangers. We pray for a renewal of our vision and 

dedication to the work you have called us to do. We look 

forward to welcoming Rachel later this month. 

Lord in your mercy… 

 

Lord of all nations, we pray for the needs of this world. 

We pray for those nations where communities are 

broken by prejudice and hatred, where the fear of 

violence is never far away. We continue to pray for the 

leaders of the nations and all who work tirelessly to bring 

peace to the world. 

Lord in your mercy… 

 

We pray for those who have knowledge and power in the 

fields of medicine and science and ask that they will 

continue to work for the good of all. We pray to you for 

those we know and love, that your healing power will flow 

into their lives bringing wholeness of body, mind and 

spirit. In a moment of quiet our hearts reach out to you 

in prayer for the needs of those we love. 

Lord in your mercy… 

 

Lord of time and of eternity, we pray for those who have 

died and are now with you in your kingdom. Bring 

comfort to all who mourn. 

Lord in your mercy… 

 

Lord, be present among us this morning and may the 

transforming power of your Spirit work in us and through 

us today and throughout the coming week. 

 

Merciful Father…  Amen 

 

Offertory Hymn 

Lord of all hopefulness Lord of all joy, 

Whose trust, ever child-like, no cares could destroy, 

Be there at our waking, and give us, we pray, 

Your bliss in our hearts, Lord, at the break of the day. 

 

Lord of all eagerness, Lord of all faith, 

Whose strong hands were skilled at the plane and the 

lathe, 

Be there at our labours, and give us, we pray, 

Your strength in our hearts, Lord, at the noon of the 

day. 

 

Lord of all kindliness, Lord of all grace, 

Your hands swift to welcome, your arms to embrace, 

Be there at our homing, and give us, we pray, 

Your love in our hearts, Lord, at the eve of the day. 
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Lord of all gentleness, Lord of all calm, 

Whose voice is contentment, whose presence is balm, 

Be there at our sleeping, and give us, we pray, 

Your peace in our hearts, Lord, at the end of the day. 

Jan Struther (1901-1953) © Oxford University Press 

 

After the priest says to us all: “the body and blood of 

Christ keep you in eternal life”, we all respond 

Amen. 

A steward will guide you forward. 

We each receive a wafer dipped in wine. 

We receive Communion with arms outstretched, 

and in silence. 

Please maintain a 2 metre distance at all times. 

 

Final Hymn 

God’s Spirit is in my Heart 

He has called me and set me apart. 

This is what I have to do, 

What I have to do: 

He sent me to give the Good News to the poor; 

Tell prisoners that they are prisoners no more; 

Tell blind people that they can see; 

And set the downtrodden free; 

And go tell everyone the news that the  

Kingdom of God has come. 

And go tell everyone the news that God’s  

Kingdom has come. 

 

Just as the Father sent me, 

So I’m sending you out to be 

My witness throughout the world. 

The whole of the world. 

Chorus 

 

Don’t carry a load in your pack, 

You don’t need two shirts on your back. 

A workman can earn his own keep, 

Can earn his own keep. 

Chorus 

 

Don’t worry what you have to say. 

Don’t worry because on that day, 

God’s spirit will speak in your heart. 

Will speak in your heart. 

Chorus        

 

WHAT TO DO for THIS WEEK: 

❖ Keep bringing items for the Foodbank; new collection 

point is the Church Centre hallway on a Friday morning 

from 9.30am – 11.30am.   

The Foodbank are in URGENT NEED OF,  

LONG LIFE MILK, LONG LIFE FRUIT JUICE, 

TINNED FRUIT, DEODORANT, SHAMPOO 

In addition they would welcome donations of Tinned Fish, 

Tinned Spaghetti, Tinned Vegetables, Instant Mash, Cup-a-

Soup, Single Toothbrushes, Toothpaste, Toilet Rolls, 

Nappies (Sizes 6 & 6+ only), Bars of Soap. 
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Please note they have an abundance of Baked Beans, 

Dry Pasta, Dry Spaghetti and Tea. 

Thank you! 

 

Know someone who: 

❖ is stuck at home without support?  

❖ can’t make ends meet?  

❖ Just wants to talk?  

 

Then Contact Gloucestershire Community Help 

Hub on 01452 583519 

 

Keep picking up the phone!  

People are finding phone calls with friends 

invaluable to combat loneliness. Thank you 

everyone; please keep up the good work! 

 

CONTACTING US: 

Vicar: Vacancy (please pray for new appointee) 

Reader: Jonathan MacKechnie-Jarvis 01452 502174 

Associate Pioneers: Pete & Lorraine Best  

Email: petebest@blueyonder.co.uk 01452 419189 

Website: www.glos-stg-stm.org.uk 

Facebook: St. George's, Tuffley and St Margaret's Whaddon 

Administrator: Glenda Stevens 01452 307456 

Email: stgeorgeschurch1@gmail.com 

 

The Administration office is open on Friday mornings 

from 9.30am until 11.30am until further notice. Please 

contact the Church Administrator by email or leave a 

message on the office telephone and our Administrator 

will get back to you. 

 

We are part of the Church in Tuffley, working in 

partnership with English Martyrs (Roman Catholic), 

Grange (Baptist) and St Barnabas (Anglican).  

 

 

 
 

APCMs 

Just a reminder the APCMs for both St George’s and St 

Margaret’s will be held after the morning services at both 

churches on 

Sunday 11th July 2021 

 

ANNUAL REPORTS’ PACK: Now that the date of St 

George’s and St Margaret’s APCMs has been arranged the 

report pack covering most of 2020’s activities has been 

produced. This includes, reports from Churchwardens, 

Treasurers and the Pioneer amongst others. You can pick 

up a pack from church or look at these documents on our 

website or if you have an email address, I can email a copy 

to you almost by return.   Darrell 
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News 4 – 11 July 
In Memoriam: 

Sylvia Robinson, Pearl Jones RIP 

 

We pray for all who are ill or in need at this time 

mentioning by name: 

Margaret, Angela, Susan, Mike and Laura, Lynne, Bill, Pat, 

Daphne, Rosemary, Carol, Angela, Clive, Margaret and Mark, 

Phil 

 

Banns of Marriage: 

1st calling at St George’s of Timothy John Benedict 

Robertson & Kelly Joanne James 

2nd calling at St George’s of John Anthony O’Regan & 

Teresa May Clayton 

3rd calling of Philip Andrew Wilson & Natalie Patricia 

Mantle 

 

1st calling at St Margaret’s of Kai William Connolly & 

Abigail Sarah Raeside 

3rd calling at St Margaret’s of Ian Philip Arthur Maysey 

& Kimberley Jane Porter 

 

Anniversaries of Death: 

Doreen Carter, Connie Sallis, Clive Marks, Vera Williams, Eva 

Jordan, Chris Watts, David White, Chris Davis, Peter Garnham, 

David Morgan, Frank Blewitt, Megan Evans, Alexandra Hay, Ann 

Smith, Terrence Maley. 

 

Birthdays and Anniversaries: 

Malcolm Martin 4th, Roger Meadows 5th, Hans Rackham 11th. 

 

If you would like your birthday or anniversary mentioned in 

Signpost please let Glenda know. 

 

DIARY DATES 
Sun 4   TRINITY 5 

 10.30am St M’s Family Praise 

 10.30am St G’s Parish Communion 

Crucifer: David 

Readers: Jonathan T/Dot 

Intercessions: Sylvia C 

 5.00pm St M’s Evensong 

Mon 5 5.00pm MH Brownies 1 

 6.00pm MH Brownies 2 

Tue 6 4.00pm Z Benefice Standing Cttee 

Wed 7 8.15am Z Morning Prayer 

 12 noon Crem Funeral for the late         

Pearl Jones RIP 

 3.30pm MH Slimming World 

 7.00pm MH Gardening Club Committee  

Thu 8 10.30am St M’s Parish Communion 

Fri 9  7.30pm MH Gardening Club 

Sun 11   TRINITY 6 

 9.00am St M’s Parish Communion followed 

by APCM 

 10.30am St G’s Parish Communion followed 

by APCM 

Crucifer: Sylvia C 

Readers: Linda/Joceline 

Intercessions: Susan 

St G’s = St George’s    St M’s = St Margaret’s 

MH = St George’s Main Hall   Z = Zoom 

Crem = Crematorium 
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UP AND COMING MEETINGS 

Benefice Standing Committee 

 

 

SERVICES 

THIS COMING WEEK 

Wednesday 7 July 

8.15am Morning Prayer on ZOOM 

Thursday 8 July 

10.30am Parish Communion 

at St Margaret’s 

all are welcome 

 

 

Next Sunday 

11 July 

9.00am Parish Communion at St Margaret’s 

10.30am Parish Communion at St George’s 

both with Adrian Slade 

 

 

Our APCMs 

will also take place on 

SUNDAY 11 JULY 2021 

This might be your last chance 

to part of your new PCC… 

See Roger, Sylvia or Mike 
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